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North Carolina Superfund Comments 
Camp Leieune MCB Operable Unit 5 

Draft Remedial Investisation Report 

1. Pace ES-3 
The paragraph on the Time-Critical Removal Action specifies a 
general benchmark risk-bas&d 
corresponds to a 1 x 10 

concentration of 7,100 ,%;ceg kt;i 
cleanup action level. 

Critical Removal Action (TCRA) letter in Appendix B indicates 
that 7,100 pg/kg (7.1 ppm) applies only to 4,4'-DDD. The 
(TCRA) letter also states that the corresponding action level 
for 4,4'-DDE and 4,4 I-DDT is 5 ppm (5,000 pg/kg) 

2. Pace 1-6, Section 1.3.2 
The well construction details for the 5 shallow wells 
installed in July 1984 are not as detailed as those provided 
for the newer wells. 

3. Pace 2-16, Section 2.6 
The last sentence of this section states that none of the 
listed contaminants of concern were detected in any of the 
soil gas samples for Site 2. A review of Tables 1 through 4 
of Appendix E (Soil Gas Survey Report) appears to contradict 
this. These tables show numerous gas sample analytical 
results above the indicated reporting limit. 

j-= 
; 4. Page 2-21, Section 2.7.1 

The figure identified as 2-8 in the last sentence of this 
section should be 2-7. 

5. Paqe 4-5, Section 4.2.1.2 
The reference to the State Drinking Water Standards should be 
the State Groundwater Standards (Title 15, Subchapter 2L). 

6. Paces 4-24 throuqh 4-36, Section 4.3 
Based on the discussion in this section and the sample results 
shown on Figures 4-1 through 4-8, we have the following 
concerns regarding the defined extent of contamination. 
Further sampling may be needed to fully define the vertical 
and/or horizontal extent of contamination in these areas. 

It appears from Figures 4-,. 3 and 4-3 that the surface soil 
pesticide contamination immediately surrounding the 
mixing/wash pad areas extends beyond the indicated sample 
locations. 
Figures 4-6 and 4-7 show that the sub-surface soil 
pesticide contamination immediately surrounding the 
mixing/wash pad areas extends beyond the indicated depths 
for some of the sample locations. 
Figures 4-12 through 4-14 show that there are a few areas 
of high pesticide contamination that extend beyond the 
indicated sediment sample locations and depths. 
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9. 
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11. 

12. 
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Pace 4-29, Section 4.3.2 
The discussion on sources of groundwater contamination makes 
no mention of the geophysical anomaly ("large buried objectI') 
identified near well 2GW3 (Appendix A). The highest 
concentration of ethylbenzene and total xylenes were found at 
well location 2GW3. The connection between the groundwater 
contamination and this geophysical anomaly as a potential 
source (i.e. UST) may warrant further discussion and possibly 
some additional investigation. The possibility of USTs is 
acknowledged in Section 4.1.2 but with no mention of the 
geophysical study. 

Page 4-35, Section 4.4, Last Paragranh 
The same comment as noted in number 7. There is no discussion 
of the geophysical anomaly around well 2GW3 as a potential UST 
source. 

Page 5-9 and 5-10, Section 5.2.7 
The calculations for average linear velocity (V,) do not show 
the correct K value. -F or V, = 8.3 m/yr, the corresponding K 
value should be 2.1x10 cm/set. Likewi-Te, for V, = 3.15 m/yr, 
the appropriate K value should be 8x10 cm/set. 

Page 6-66, Table 6-l 
The column listing the No. of Positive Detects/No. of Samples 
for 4,4 '-DDD, 4,4 I-DDE, and 4,4'-DDT does not agree with the 
summary in Appendix H.l. The values noted in H.l are 33/46, 
38/46 and 40/46 respectively. 

Fisure 2-1, Appendix A 
This figure is difficult to interpret. It would help to 
include more Site 2 landmarks. Also, because the figure is 
reduced, the scale is no longer 1~'=2Ol. 

TCRA Letter, Appendix B 
Page 2 of this letter includes an estimate of soil volume 
impacted by pesticide contamination that uses a depth of 4 
feet. The subsurface soil sample results show that the 
contamination is below this depth in many locations. Also, it 
would be helpful to have a figure showing the location of the 
areas (i.e. the 94lx47' and the 157lx46' rectangles) being 
considered for the TCRA in relationship to the mixing/wash 
pads. 

Soil Gas Survey Report, Appendix E 
Our copy of Figure 5-2 of this report does not fold out to 
show the soil gas survey sampling locations. 
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UNlTEb STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROT 1 CTJON AGE 

REGION IV 
/ 
I 

345 COURTLAND STREEi NE{ 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30368 : 

January 10# 1994 : 

4 WI)-OH?4 

SUBJECT I Rick review comments on human hea/lth aspec 
J@eypa NPL Site 

FROMI Kevin I?. Koporec, 
Office of Health 

THRUr Elmer W. Akin, Chief 
office of Health Assessment 

I TOI 6ena Townmend, RPM 
Federal Facilities Branch 

Per your request, 1 have revlewee the hraft Rem 
Inveetigation document for the OD 

specifically to you tho RPM and (2) 
can be conveyed verbatim to the party raspo 
of the documenl;. To facilitate the verbati 
be pleased to provide on roquoet Q copy of 
mail. 

13132 

4CY 

x3, MC3 Camg 

v---. 

Idial 
!alatJ;h 
jts provided 
p 
j YOU COI1c’UTf 

) preparation 
LC8, I will 
lvin CC1 

tine-a' to the w 
It is the policy of the EPA Regjan IV ffica of b Health 

from BOUZL’U~J other than this office are fo 
contractor, the source ehould be 
concurrence of thds office is sought. 
foxmally revlaw those comments and provide 

before they are foxwardod. 

Commont6,t.o be Convw~wd to the llccum-ann,arer S 
I 

1. R_Qge ES-21 secw - 
wae...laaa than 100 pg/ky 

"PeeticideiEontamina~:ion 

2 . ” 
. ..throughout; the remalhaer of site 

1 
Does this value of 100 refer to total 
particular compound? Please clarify. 

pesticides1 or to one 
IIt should: be noted 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

2 

that risk val.uas cannot be determined with toia 
data. 

conoentration'ie'a vuluu 
"The benchmark rim 

(;I00 pg/kg) ithat equa 
10mb cleanup action level." 
On what chemical(s) is this soil/sedlm~nt. cancc! 
baeed? .Aleo, '.I x 10-6" ia a rick levql, rathuz 
"claonup action level". 

gaue 2-14 IkSgctions 2.5.1, 2.5.2.11 - j 
refers to "surface (ground surface to i 
next aac~lur~, toward the bottom of the; 
6 inches bgs) )) is mention&d. This diei 
addressed. EPA Region IV generally co: 
aaxnplaa taken in L~LU 0 tu 12 inch lnte: 
direct exposure risk asaeeement purpoo~ 
contamination may be expected to remai: 
inches bgs unless Eill haa been placed 
s3.naa the contamination occurred. 

Paue 4-6. tog of PM% - IPA doaa not , 
statement that "a8 a general approxima, 
y+kAxm.i dutected below thf388 level8 
standarde] are assumed to bu naturally 
The elements are naturally occurring, : 
LncorrecLly lutpli~ti that any c,ongentra 
drinking water standard ie naturally of 
statement should be deleted. It ahoulc 
Nnaturally occurring" lavelrs uru &ten 
concentrationo from background looatio: 

Pam 6-t - Thera is an error in rhe d. 
The second value of the AWQC for protec 
is based on ingestion of aquatic organ. 
than on ingestion of water alone). 

Pauaa 6-3, 6-20 ,-!j,:j?,-l ftext): Tab&&& 
6-14t all other ueee and references to 
wntrat S.on VW - 
Risk-haad concbntrLon values .(h.Ks) 
quotient of 0.1 (not 1.0) should be us( 
Chemicals of Potential Concern (Select. 
and %OIlhJIfIiJJ8J3tkJ of COnCern by KiBk-km 
EPA Region III, January 1333). The Ret 
Update (based on HQ of 1.0) referred tc 
not update the Rogloa 111 January 1993 
0.1). It should be noted that Region 
not been approved Agency-wide far ri& 
however Rogion IV approves Lta ULSU for 
detected at this particular operable u: 
on HQ of 1.0 may not be adequately pra' 

0 
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Ii 
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no-foot ) 
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tSidN8 a 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10 

multiple toxicants and exposure routes!. Table ( 
grounclwaLer cor~uelrLxf,lLiullr Whidl will rvvult in 
additional chemioale as COPCe when aom'arod wit1 

F RBCa. It appears that selection of COP:,8 for at1 
media are not affected by Lhe ULIU ul: RQ-0.1~RBCI 

Yaae - The rea8ons giiven for I 
of tollane are not acceptable; howeveX 1L could 
eliminated baeed on comparison with fte risk-bal 
concentration (WC). xylenes could also be elti 
on comparison with its RBC. Correct thin text ( 

blee 6-18, 6-2Q - EPA RePion Iv pf 
comparison with background (or control;) concent: 
selec~ltm UT COPC~I is that two times the average 
(not two times the maximum background): concentr, 
compared to the maximum eLte canaantration. 

Paueo 6-25. 6-26: t&&lo 6-21 - Eliminating ahol 
detected in sed,iient from the COPC list "becauei 
not believed to be praaant due to site' related 
is not acceptable. Comparison with RB~ (as in 
is an acceptable criterion for the CoPk determi 

Table '6925*'Annendix 
Region 3 recomme 

valuee of 0.01 (1.0%) and 0.001 (O.lQ)! for orge 
inorganic compounde, respectively (see: attachme 
percent values are UsLed la Table 6-25 (wifltuu 
notation); the risk calculation apreadkheets in 
0.2.2, 0.2.10 appear to have used the incorrect 
resulting in darmal risks and HQgi that: are lOO- 
high. Please check all calculations Lnvolving 
dennal exposure and amend all affectedltablea i 
of the report. 

11. Paaaa 6-35. 6 36 The CD1 equation for Inhala 
Particulate8 iae imitted the ohixnioal-@oil cone 
term * Unite shown for the l./PEF term Fn page 6 
do not agree with unlCs shvwrl on that fyllowing : 
The latter units are crotreot. 

12. Paae 6-4Q - The "C" term in the equation for 1, 
volatile organic8 while showering should be def 
*'Contaminant concentration in air (mghi?)“. 

13. Pacre 6-41 - The exposure time for the:shower 8 
should be 0.25 hour (not minutes) per day. 

3.4. )&ggi 6-42 - Ingeetion of surface water while p 
maintenance activities In ditches at Stte 2. S 

8134 

-14 has some 
retention of 
tho HQ-0.b 

R3: CxpoKura 

llmination 
tm 
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inated based 
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activity does not actually involve 
ditch is intermittent and shallow) 
less cdnservative "default" aeoumptionp for the 'ingestion 
rate (IR) and exposure tllne (IU) tenU;, 1 belie e that a IK 3 
of 0.01 liter8 per hour and a ET of 1 hour per dvent would 
be more reaeonable aesumptions. I al+ recomm&d that this 
lower IR value bqaserumed for the futupe reside+. 

15. acre 6-60, last. aenue of second Dar&rar>& - 
awsociatud with'the Toxicity Assessment. 

/Uncertainty 

misrepresent6 EPA's position on toxicit 
The language here 

'from ddrmal 
expoeure. Pl.eaes sdl,t. to read: "Adjust r ng oral 

4 valulba for the dormal cz:ontact expoeure: route ma 
toxicity 

accurately describe the potential risk: of a ohe&%, sin00 
the same syetsmic toxic effects may not occur fqom the oral. 
and dermal exyoauxe routes.” 

16. Table 6-L - A “range” of poeitive detgcrfons id shown for 
DOT, but the frequency column list8 orfy one dsl&+on. 
Mdrese thire discrepancy. 

17. Table 6-30, To#&$tv Factors; 'ADpendix& 0.2.3, 10 
Unite should be shown at the top of each column e-6- 
30). All the value6 within each+ colurnh should & in the 
oamo unite- Vahaes for inhalation elope factor &a not all 
in the Borne unite. This results in miec&?ulatidn of risks 
from inhalation exposures Ln Appendfx 0.2.3 becquse the 
expoeure ie in unite of mg/kg-day{ butithe cancar 'a10 e 
values used are J.n un1t.a of (pg/m )" fbr Borne ckomica P a. 
Aleo, RX8 ruurrt bu converted into inhalation reterencs doses 
since the calculated exposure is in un$ts of mgjkg-day 
(Appendix 0.2.6). / 
Toxicity values which should be corracked or added* 
2=Methylnaphthalene- 
4E-2 mg/kg-d); 

use naphthalano a" a surroiate (RfD = 

Phcnanthrona- ~88 pyrene a8 a aurrogate (RfD - 
d)t 
Chlordane- irihalatlon unit risk currenltly on 
converts to an inhalation slope factormequal 
elope factor [ 1.3 (mg/kg-d)-‘J ; 
Axaenic- what is l.ha ouurr;u,uf tht3 "child" slope factor for 
oral exposure? The WOE for arscnia eako AL, but! the "A" WOE 
is for the oral route as well. 
DCGFUIP fsource for RfC value is HEAST iN8rch 1993); 
Lead- WOE is 82' (IRIS, 1993); 
Manganese- RfC = 5J3-5mg/mJ (IRIS, 1993). 
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18. &pDendiY 0.2.1. m of Soil - dn the spr 
ingmtion 02 soil by ch8 residential c)Ud at t 
lnwdmixing pod wxmf there appear to be errors 
cza3culatsd risk value8 shown for DDE and DPT.. 
and amend all affected tables Ln section 6 of t 

If furthax queeLlom3 crrlaa, .I L‘UII be r?achud at 

I3136 

adsheet for 
e 
in the 
leas8 check 
e report. 

347-1586. 
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UNITED STAT’ES iNVi’RONMENfAL FROTECTION AGEkCY 

REGION IV 

,,’ 

1 
j  : 

Norfolk, Virginia 235'11-6207 

- .- 

SUBJ; MCB Camp Lejeune - OU5 
Draft Feiseibility Study 

! 
Dear Me. Berry8 

a The Environmental Protixtion Agency (EPA) has p rtially 
completed its review of the "Draft Feasibility Sl;udyl Operable 
Unit 5, Site 2, dated Deoember 21, 1993. Comments are enolosed 
from EPA (general reVif3W) and Dynm~C (OVerBight COntraCtOr]. 
Comments frti the Risk Assesument Section iill be foiwaxded as 
soon ae possible. 

Ploaoo keep in mind that some of the cdncluaion 
developing the feasibility study are being 
remedial Znveatlgaclon stage, This may alculatfon 
of the romodial altomativob. 

If LhaLW art5 any yUWi LLWlt5 U1’ kNltullt3tctLa, ylwame +a11 utj aL 
(404) 347-3016. 

Enclosure 

00: Mr. Neal Paul, MCI3 Cam Lejeune 
Mr. Patrick Watters, E N DEHNR 



- 

The Draft FS provides an adequate &valuation of pot@ 
remedial alternatives LllaL ruay bu appropriate Tar TV 
,contaminated groundwater at Camp Lojouno, Furtherm< 
PS adequately follows the guidel.inea for conducting 
study es set forth in the above-cufurunced EPA guLd4 
and provfdee reasonable coete for eaah rsmodial altt 
However, due to some issues in the Draft FS which a~ 
Dynamac Corporation developed the following gener-al 
It.@ review of the Draft FS. 

-- 

1. Daood on results from the remedial inveatigatic 
Draft FS states that groundwater contamination 
the vicinity of the Former borage mea. Howe\ 
extent of groundwater contemfnation hqa not her 
at Site 2. Although grcundwater flow directior 
incw~duaive, interpretacLons presented in the 
Report dated Deaernbor 1993, indicate that flow 
east. The RI resul.t.8 indicate that the mixing 
contaLns Llto moat highly contaminated soils at 
Therefore, until additional monitoring wells aa 
downgradient (east) of the mixing pade, the ext 

8 
roundwater conLtru~luaLiun at Site 2 will not hz 
etermined. 

2. The use of '"two timea the maxlmum tackgruund cc 
to screen contaminanta of potential aonoern (CC 
c,ontradicta current EPA guidance ana is unjuatj 
EI?A'u roaeonnble maximum sxgdsure approach, car 
levela ehou1.d be compared to two timoo the aver 
backyrouad concentrations, not two times the me 
background oonaentratione, 
the "artificially" 

Comparing 'COPC cone 
elevated background levels 1: 

screening could maull in incorrectly 'elimlnat: 
and aubnequently undereetimating the potential 
associated with these COPCs- 

ltial 
iatlng 
'e, the Draft 

hasibility 
.ce document 
,gnt ive , 

unclear, 
omments from 

(RI), the 
8 limited to 
r, the 

detlermined 
data in 
raft RI 
idP;=;allY 

ite 2. 
installed 

nt of 
e been 

centratlon" 
Cl 
i.ed. Under 
fUUiWJlt 
ge 
imum 
nteations to 
ed for 
lg some CUPCB 
,ealth risks 
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2.0 ,SPECIPfC 'COMMGNT~ 

The rrpbuffic comments are llsted on the following p 
order of their, oouutronce in the Draft FS. The cm 
organized by page number, paragraph number, figure 
nymber a8 appropriate. 

1. 

a. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

., 
ES 1. mr 

A list Ef acrony& should bu'inoluded between 
Contents and the Executive Sun&ry for referent 

E8- m-5, uiw=~~h % 
The text states that "kktaminant conaentratio 
the groundwater were compared to the prelimina 
goals proeozked on Table ES-l. The contaminan 
exceeded at least one of the remediation goals 
retalnt3d as [contaminants of potential,concern 
only contaminant@ ehown to have been retained 
ethylbenzene, ttichlordethene and total xylene, 
this U.sL le inr;onsiBtent with the text on page 
paragraph 5, whiah statco that "the main grounc 
contaminant8 of concern are naphthalene, acona] 
trichloroethene, 
4'-DDT, phenol, 

aLhylbur~z~n~, xylene (total), 
2,4-dimethylphonol, arsenic, a: 

Furthermorei, concentrations of chromium also 8; 
leaet one of the remacllaLlur~ goals and should ' 
retained as a COPC. 
clarified. 

These discrepanciee ahoulc 

Tht~ "J" qualiflkr Should be defined 1; the foe* 
Table ES-1 has the acme title a~ Table 2-7 on 1 
the two tablea. These inconeietencies should I 

Paqs l-2. Pwarsh 6 
The text atate'e that 
Action (TCRA), 

rollowing the Tim Critfa 
"the ~xly remaining COYCB will I 

contaminant6 in groundwatar." Explain why chrc 
are not cdnsidered COPCs., Al.80, until monitor, 
inatulled downgradient of tAru mixing pad area, 
and extent of'contamination will not have been 
See General Coinment No. 1. 

PnQe l-3, wuranu 
The text atntes that kbsequent to the WRA II: 
anticipated that no human health or ecologi&al 
exiet. - COnfiITmtOry Shmplin~ must be performc 
d&on&rate thaL ILU risk will exist. 

thi 
dl 1 

es in the 
nts are 
d/or table 

e Table of 
. 

detected in 
remediation 
Wflitdl 

ave bocn 
COPCFl." The 
0 

liowevcr, 
2-7, 
ater 

thalene, 
,4'-DDD, 4- 
lead." 

Beded at 
arefore be 
be 

3tes. J&O, 

ge 2-23, yet 
addressed. 

Removal 
organic 

bun and lead 
a wells aro 

ne nature 
atermined. 
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J!ssz!? l-7, PaEaaEaab%,: 
The text etdt;ea that tsyace amounts of pbsticidc 
detected jn only one well (2GWl). Hoyever, no 
wells uzu located hwdlately downgradient of 1 
,pad6 to oonfirm the nature ‘and 'extent of contal 

The text stat& t,hat the area of highest volat: 
compound contamination is ht monJ.tari.ng well 2r 
additional monitoring walla aLt: rteudtrd downyrac 
well, however, to determine the extent of oontr 
the vicinity of the Former storage Area. 

&me ¶.-14, Figure P-3: 
Explain how the areas to be removed In the TCRi 
determined. A map or figure showing soil samp: 
with concentrations in theee crow-hatched arei 
helpful In evaluating the TCRA .area. 

were 
tonitorfng 
18 mixing 
.nation. 

.e organic 
r3. 
.ent of this 
dnation in 

were 
,ng locutions 
I would be 

10. 

Al. 

12. 

1 16 a l-29, Tdhled 1 2 throucxh 1 1 
In the;* tables; several inuryan& compounds-e; hbw 
concentrations above "twiaa tho baeo-specific m~xinuun 
concentration," 'such as aliunlnum, barium, chrom/lum, lead, 
magnesium, mangan~sa and ziw. Exylaiu why there 
conatituente were not listed as COPCs: 

9. 

paue l-21. Table 12 -, t 
The table indibat'cde that BTEX compoundi were Bensene 
was noL lhtud as a cdntamlnant, the list only bontains 

'~ (TEX) . Thei text statea that it is uncertain ofithe origin 
of the contaminqtion and labeling it BTBX can g$ve a false 
repressnlaQon. 

pacres l-30 a& 1 J& Tahl.eu 3-16 and l-17: 
\ 

The clsa~up lewi imi.te'&uhld'be milligrams per kilogram; 
not milligrams @er l*ter. 

-1 2: 
The text 8t8teU: "The general approaoh uaed fo& develo merit 
of groundwater containment and treatment Roenarios in t fl 8 E'S 
wao to estimate the downgradienL edge of contamtnated areas 
bawd on available information trhfle making only limited 
aesuxnptiona concerning any upgradient ‘extant of~contaminant 
plumoe." Yet, there is an ineufficlent number of 
downgradIent wells to accurately satimpte the d&+ngradient 
edge of the contaminated groundwater. 
No. 1. 

s,ee Gerie$a1 Comment 
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pretreatment'syatem sudh as sludiea will need 1 
and diepoaed of properly, Bnered on Lhe rwtals 
concentrations of the rooiduals, disposal may I 
eitw landfill." Explain how the68 options were 
ths ooot oethrrte since it is not clear whethe; 
will be at: an offsite landfill or whether test. 
required. 

14. EBQ84l2,ParmIr 
The L&L utptee that sol1 vapor extraction (WI 
situ soil and groundwater remediation'procses. 
Furthermore, tlie text states that "there are vi 
used fQr shier proues~~ including air Sparglng, 
in situ volatilksatfon and vapor extraction." 
statement6 imply that theHe remedial technolog: 
equivalent. However, 
between WE, 

ihttz~ ure significant dl: 
air sparging and soil venting. P: 

UB8d a8 an in situ soil remediatlon ptiocess sil 
oantaminatad vepors from the vadose Z&M. In 1 
r8fn8dhte the groundwater, other teohtiologioe I 
in conjunction with SVE, such a8 air epatglng. 
is tsahnology in which air'is pumped into the 4 
causing the organic compoundo to vola+isa in? 
zone. Once in the vadoee zone, the vapor8 can I 
using tachnologioo such QB WE or soii venting 
Furthermore, while the name "soil venting" migl 
eynonymoualy Lor SVE, iochnically, the WO are 
different. Normally, SVE $0 "Claaeified a8 an ( 
extraction system whereby a vacuum pump io use( 
vapora out of the gLaur,d. 5011 venting typica; 
classified au + paesive extraction ayStem, whit 
be a pipe inBtall8d into the ground td'phaslve: 
vaporo in the vadosa zone to slowly escape into 
atmosphere or 801118 type of.containment device. 
then, there are two in eltu treatment technolo! 
propoaedc air sparging and 3VE. 
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